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With nearly 24 miles of trails for walking 
and cycling and 50 parks, the Parks and 
Recreation departments in Round Rock 
and Pflugerville oversee more than 1,900 
acres. 

“Area residents really are hard-pressed 
to find excuses not to stay local when it 
comes to taking advantage of all the P & 
R Department has to offer,” Round Rock 

Director Rick Atkins 
said.  “Everything we 
provide, from parks 
and trails to swimming 
and special events, is 
tailored around the 

needs of our residents.”

Water, water everywhere
Old Settler’s Park, located off Highway 

79 next to Dell Diamond, is Round Rock’s 
latest venue for a highly-anticipated project 
debuting in June.  

 The Rock’n River Family Aquatic Center 
will be located on the hill across from the 
soccer fields. The first phase of the project 
includes water slides, a small lazy river, 
water activity areas and an additional 50-
space parking lot.

 “Phase I of the complex will serve as a 
good recreational facility for all ages,” Atkins 
said. “I am confident that this complex 
will meet the challenging summertime 
recreational needs of the town’s youth 
population.” 

At Lake Pflugerville, the 180-acre man-
made reservoir located off Pfluger Lane, 
the stocking of fish continues.  Along with 
the large-mouth bass added in October, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife stocked catfish 
in early December and plan to add sunfish 
and white crappie next spring for a total of 
19,000 fish. 

Created as part of a $47.5 million water 
project to ensure an ample supply of city 
water through the year 2025, the lake is 
encircled by a three-mile crushed granite 
trail, a lure for avid walkers and runners. 

It is often a surprise when a homeowner 
discovers he is not technically part of the 
city he lives, works and shops in.

“Most people living in a MUD find out 
they are not part of the city when they go 
to the library and have to pay for a library 
card,” Williamson County Commissioner 

Lisa Birkman said. 
“The MUD notice is 
one of many notes in 
a stack of papers you 
sign when you buy a 
house.”

Birkman has lived in Brushy Creek MUD 
in Round Rock for 16 years and was on its 
Board of Directors from 2000-2004.

“Most residents like having fewer 
restrictions like having the freedom to 
park an RV in the street,” Birkman said. 
“They like the lack of regulation until 
something they don’t want happens.”

Birkman is referring to the 100 ft. 
billboard The Mansions on the Green 
Spa and Resort built in September. The 
billboard stands on the Mansions property 
in the Brushy Creek MUD, but is not 
subject to the MUD deed restrictions. 

Parks meet recreational needs

by Kathy LesKo

New projects keep pace 
with growth of cities

Municipal utility districts necessary for city growth

by Mandy hobby

Billboard controversy sheds light on living within a MUD

CONTINUED ON | 17

CONTINUED ON | 11

“Most residents like having fewer 
restrictions [in MUDs]...until some-

thing they don’t want happens.”
Lisa Birkman, 

Williamson County Commissioner
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    Ray Overstreet
      Louisiana 
    Longhorn Cafe 
Owner 
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Cajun food
 with an
   attitude  
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Aerial view of Rock ‘n River Family Aquatic Cen-
ter scheduled to open in June. Located near Dell 
Diamond, Phase 1 offers water slides, a small 
lazy river and water activity areas.

In early December, a Texas Parks & Wildlife em-
ployee stocks catfish in Lake Pflugerville located 
at the intersection of Pfluger Ln. and Weiss Ln. 
off Hwy 685. The lake will be stocked with more 
than 19,000 channel catfish, sunfish and white 
crappie by spring. 
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Service  Selection  Prices
IN CENTRAL TEXAS

4506 IH-35
SOUTH

(ON THE MOTOR MILE SOUTH)

800-660-9206
MazdaSouth.com

Mazda
South

 SERVICE:
M-F 7AM-6PM

Sat 8AM-3PM

 SALES: 
M-SAT

8:30AM-8PM

TAKE A TEST DRIVE TODAY

You owe it to yourself and your wallet to visit Mazda South by phone, web or in 
person before you buy.  You’ll be very happy you did. JUST SOUTH

OF HIGH
 PRICES!

JUST SOUTH
OF HIGH
 PRICES!IMPACT SPECIAL

MSRP $22,515 - $5,520 DEALER DISCOUNT - 
$500 REBATE TO DEALER = $16,495 +TT&L. 
†WHEN FINANCING THRU M.A.C., W.A.C.

2006

$16,495
CabPlus
4X4•V6

-$500 MAC FINANCE
SAVINGS†

$15,995

The Impact Award is about recognizing 
accomplishments of people who make a 
difference in our community. The award 
will go to an individual in Round Rock and 
an individual in Pflugerville who made a 
significant impact in these communities. 
We are still seeking nominations for this 
Award. You can e-mail me directly your 
nominations (jgarrett@impactnewspaper.
com) or submit them online at 
impactnewspaper.com. 

Finally, many of us begin the new year 
with aspirations to run or walk more 
to get in shape. In this issue we have 
identified and mapped the key trails in our 
community. This was a great idea from 
Impact reader Bo Thompson.

It was interesting 
to sit in on the last 
Pflugerville City 
Council meeting of 
2005 and hear the 
council members 
discuss their goals for 
2006. As we launch 
into the new year, we 

want to be a better newspaper as well and 
we are setting goals and making changes. 
To do this we listen to our readers.

Here are some of the things we are 
hearing: A husband of a Pflugerville 
teacher calls and tells us that his wife 
reads our history column to her students; 
a Speech therapist stops by our office to 
report that she uses the paper to help her 
students; a 20-something married woman 
in Pflugerville, who admits that she would 
never subscribe to a newspaper, says she 
relies on our paper to stay up with what 
is going on around her; and a 30-year 
resident of Round Rock, who is also a 

New year brings new changes and goals
non-newspaper subscriber, tells us that 
getting our newspaper is something she 
looks forward to receiving in the mail.

Because of these positive responses, 
we see that we are meeting our goals. 
However, businesses improve by making 
changes. One change that we view as 
positive is moving our Savings Magazine 
to the back to make it more convenient for 
our readers. This will allow for the savings 
to be found more easily.

We continue to receive nominations 
for the Impact Award. We have just lost 
someone who made a big impact on this 
community – Jimmy Joseph, Jr. There are 
those who disagreed with him on political 
issues. What can’t be refuted, though, was 
that Joseph had a positive impact on this 
community and he had a passion for this 
area. Anytime a community loses someone 
who longs to make the area better – and 
volunteers expertise to make it happen 
– the community loses more than just a 
citizen. 

John Garrett
Publisher

Visit the new and expanded
www.impactnewspaper.com

View and download past issues
View local real estate data
Search local  business directories
Sign up for the free impact e-newsletter
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Your Business is our Priority
  at Time Warner Cable Commercial Services

Grow your Business • Create Efficiency
Discover the Speed and Reliability of Fiber

www.TWCCS.com or call 531.7815

“Highest Customer Satisfaction With Business Broadband Data Service Providers”

Road Runner Business Class:

Recipient of the J.D. Power

and Associates Award in the

2005 Major Provider Business

Telecommunications Services Study.

Disclaimer: J.D. Power and Associates 2005 Major Provider Business Telecommunications Services Study SM. Broadband Data segment
includes services such as DSL, cable modem, ISDN, T-1, ethernet and videoconferencing services. Study conducted among 5.178

businesses with 2-500 + employees that subscribe to major providers in the broadband business telecommunications market.

2801 Kiphen Rd.
244-0600

 “If you don’t enjoy working here 
then you won’t enjoy working anywhere 
because this is a great environment,” Chaz 
Glace, Chasco Contracting CEO said. “I 
have surrounded myself with some very 
good people and that’s the key to success; 
surround yourself with the 
best people you can.”

The Round Rock 
construction company 
employs almost 300 people, 
some who have been there 
for more than 20 years.  

While Glace was an 
employee for another 
company, he learned that 
employee satisfaction was 
important to the success of a 
large company. 

One way he learned to 
implement this was by 
rewarding employees with 
bonuses.

“I’ve learned a lesson and I’ve always 
believed that anytime we could, we’d 
take care of our people,” Glace said. “We 
share our profits when they help us make 
money.”

Glace said he feels like he’s been in the 
construction business his whole life. At 

13, he helped a neighbor install sidewalks, 
driveways and basements.

“It wasn’t easy, everything we did was 
old fashioned, mixing our own toppings 
and without machines,” Glace said. “But I 
enjoyed being outside.” 

Glace worked for Turner/Lathrop, 
a general contracting company, for 15 

years before forming Chasco. His first big 
contract was in 1979 working on MoPac 
and 183. 

His first crew included six men Glace 
worked with at Turner/Lathrop who were 
finishing up a project and were to be 
relocated to Ohio. 

“They didn’t want to move and asked me 
if I had any work,” Glace said. 
“The next day I had a crew.”

Chasco has grown 
significantly since its 
beginning and stays busy 
working on projects all over 
the greater Austin area. 

They built the first 
Home Depot of Austin 
in the Arboretum, and 
recently completed the Lake 
Pflugerville dam, as well as 
The Home Run Porch and 
Extension Suites at the Dell 
Diamond. 

Glace says they try to stay 
as busy as possible so they don’t have to 
lay anyone off, and they can do almost 
anything in six months. 

“Rarely anything goes wrong; we have 
a fine tuned machine,” Glace said. “I 
have very good people behind me on 
all these projects shaping the way; I just 
steer the ship.”

“I have very good people 
behind me on all these 

projects shaping the way; I 
just steer the ship.”

Chaz Glace,
CEO

Key to successful company is employee satisfaction 
by MicheLLe davis

Pflugerville Post Office 
Completed 1999

Bank of Texas 
Completed 2003

Lifetime Fitness
Completed 2005

United Heritage Credit Union
Completed 2003
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CARPET
 CLEANING
 SPECIALISTS Locally Owned & Operated

Insured & Bonded

Is it time for clean carpets?

$199
WHOLE HOUSE
up to 3,000 SQ. FT.
Homes over 3,000 sq. ft. may have 
additional charges. Stairs $20 additional

$95
SOFA AND 
LOVESEAT COMBO

$129
WHOLE HOUSE
up to 2,000 SQ. FT.
Homes over 2,000 sq. ft. may have 
additional charges. Stairs $20 additional

$69
3 ROOMS SPECIAL

TILE FLOORS &
GROUT CLEANING

PER SQ. FT.

MAKE TILE LOOK LIKE NEW AGAIN

40c

Same day guaranteed if called in by 10 a.m.!

Our specialists are here to help.

• AIR DUCT CLEANING 
• NO HIDDEN CHARGES    
• 10% OFF CARPET REPAIRS 
• RED OUT REMOVAL

PET ODOR SPECIALISTS

BABY-SAFE PRODUCTS

836-8900
www.kandmsteamcleaning.com

MEMBER
CENTRAL TEXAS

• Guaranteed Customer Approval

• State-of-the-art Equipment 

• Van Mounted Equipment 

• Carpet Repairs 

• Oriental Rug Cleaning

• Professional Tile Stripping 
  and Refinishing

For clean carpets Call today

$95
BESTVALUE

5 ROOMS CLEANED

Pre-treatment and Deodorizer included

Average Room Size 15’ X 17’

3   A Little Bit of Everything
A new store for women’s accessories opened 

in Hester’s Crossing off Louis Henna, Nov. 20. 
Hannah D’s offers jewelry, purses, belts and 
luggage at wholesale prices. Owner James Lewis 
owns two other locations in Austin, but this 
store is the first in Round Rock. 

Site with Style
A new online shopping site for women who 

love a taste of luxury mixed with the flavor of 
a cool cowboy ranch style launched Dec. 2. 
Michelle Scott Hamilton founded Buckaroo 
Style and features ranch décor, one-of-a-kind 
hand crafted jewelry, unique wall art and nature-
inspired paintings on Giclee canvas. To start 
shopping, visit www.buckaroostyle.com.

Lights Out on Expensive Electricity
Round Rock Chamber of Commerce has teamed up 

with Fox, Smolen & Associates to help businesses in the 
area take advantage of the restructured electric industry 
by forming a local “aggregation group”. The Round Rock 
Electric Coalition was formed to save members money on 
their commercial electricity bills. For more information, 
contact F, S & A at 888-822-9090, ext. 104.

4

Impact Round Rock
1

News or questions about Round Rock? E-mail us at news@impactnewspaper.com.

Take A Seat
Ted Willamson won City Council Place 6 after a run off 

election with Sharon Izzo, Saturday, Dec.17. Three percent 
of the city’s registered voters, 1,325 citizens voted, with 61 
percent voting for Williamson. He begins his term this 
month.

    New Year Brings New Owners
The Daily Grind, an already popular gathering place for 

delicious coffee, panini sandwiches and homemade gelato, 
is under new ownership. John and Juli Boeve took over the 
coffee shop, Nov. 1. The Daily Grind is located at 16238 RM 
620 N at the Great Oaks intersection.

    Number Crunchers
Susan Hammond and Cynthia Zatopek 

opened Hammond & Zatopek, PC, certified 
public accountants, at 201 W Bagdad Ave., 
Dec. 1. Both women were formerly senior 
managers with an international accounting 
firm and each bring over 20 years of 
extensive experience serving individual, 
corporate, partnership and fiduciary clients 
in tax, financial planning and accounting.

     Seton Land Purchase Complete
Seton Williamson Medical Center’s 

purchased land, Dec.15. The site is located 
at the southwest corner of Chandler Road 
and FM 1460—about five minutes east of 
IH 35. The state-of-the-art medical center 
is expected to open in late 2007. With 700 
new jobs in the first year alone, the center 

will positively impact the region as a major employer. Over 
the next 15 years, the project is expected to support nearly 
12,000 jobs and almost $2 billion in regional economic 
impact.

Intent to Hire New Superintendent
Round Rock Independent School District’s Board of 

Trustees announced their intent to hire Dr. Jesus H. Chavez 
as the new superintendent, Dec.8. More than 50 candidates 
from around the country applied for the position. The board 
hopes to have the superintendent in place by February.
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ABC Medical Center
Superior Medical Care for 

Adults, Babies and Children

Sandra Esparza, MD
Family Practice

Ramon Esparza, MD
Pediatrics

APPOINTMENTS ARE 
CURRENTLY BEING SCHEDULED
Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
Accepting Most Insurance
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•Get Your Family, School & 
  Sports Physicals

310-9700

•Well Child Care
  Includes All Immunizations

5 Highland Terrace, Round Rock

Come See Our New Location!

Flu Shotsstillavailable

After

Before

KITCHEN

After

Before

LIVING  ROOM

Boozer
Construction, Inc.

201 Main St.
251-2283

HEALTH
INSURANCE

Level 1 Rates for UniCare Saver 2000 plan effective 10/01/05 for UniCare TX rate area 5 (Austin, Round Rock, Pflugerville, Travis County , Williamson County).  Rates are illustrative only and are subject to 
change without notice.  Our rates vary by ZIP code, amount of benefits and underwriting classification.  Rate is based on age of older spouse. Larger families will pay a higher rate.  An application must be com-
pleted to apply for coverage and is subject to approval. Do not send payment in response to this ad.  This is a PPO plan with substantial financial incentives for using independently contracted Network providers. 
You may be subject to a pre-existing condition limitation on your benefits for up to 12 months.  Refer to the policy for a complete list of coverage, conditions, restrictions, limitations and exclusions.  ® Registered 
Mark and SM Service Mark of WellPoint, Inc.  Insurance coverage underwritten by UniCare Health Insurance Company of Texas or UniCare Life and Health Insurance Company. © 2005 WellPoint, Inc.

Under 30 $59 $76

30-34 $68 $83

35-39 $75 $98

40-44 $91 $120

45-49 $122 $147

50-54 $149 $174

55-59 $192 $195

60-64 $256 $227

Age
Single
Male

Single
Female

Individual Saver 2000 Plan

John “Pitt” Garrett
Authorized UniCare Agent

Austin Brokerage Company
7719 Woodhollow #260, Austin, TX 78731

info@austinbrokerage.com

512-835-9439
Call for Child rate

Husband and wife remodel construction business
by MicheLLe davis

Don Boozer would agree with the saying 
that when one door closes another one 
opens. The owner of Boozer Construction, 
a remodeling firm in Pflugerville, began as 
a custom home builder.  

After college, he built beach houses in 
Galveston, and finally moved to Austin 
in 1972, where he worked as a project 
manager building homes. Four years later 
he started his own company building 
custom homes.

In 1985, he married Elaine and moved 
to Pflugerville. During the real estate 
crash of 1986, their business shifted from 
building new homes to finishing homes 
that had already been started. 

“This is how we got into the remodeling 
business,” Don said. “We brought 
professionalism to the business.”

Their success is shown by the awards 
they have won – the most prominent is 
the one naming them one of the top 50 
remodeling companies in the country by 
Remodeling Magazine in 1997. They have 
since received multiple excellence awards 
given by the Texas Association of Builders. 

“I don’t have a lot of competitors. There 
are other guys doing the work but there is 
a lot of work to be done,” Boozer said. “So 
I guess I would be my biggest competitor 
trying to improve and be better.”

Don and Elaine run the business, 

each working with clients on different 
remodeling projects. Their son, Rocky 
helps around the office and they employ 
one project manager, Roger Johnson who 
has been with them for 12 years.

“I think this is a challenging business,” 

Don said. “But it’s rewarding when you 
finish a project and you see the happiness 
of the client.”

Elaine’s specialties are kitchens and 
bathrooms, but she also enjoys helping her 
clients with different decisions like what 

kind of counter top would look good or 
which lighting fixture would complement 
a room.

“I just have a knack for interior design, 
its fun,” Elaine said. “I have an eye for it, 
but it’s not my expertise. My expertise is 
really construction.”

Boozer Construction averages 20 jobs 
a year. Last year, they remodeled Sharon 
Wuste’s 50-year-old home in Austin. The 
project took nine months to complete 
and included adding on 1,500 sq. ft. as 
well as remodeling the kitchen, master 
bathroom and dining room. 

“It was such a good experience. They 
were flexible and extremely easy to work 

with,” Wuste said. “We’re so happy just 
staying home and enjoying the house.”

Even with their business success, Don 
says they pride themselves most in their 
customer service.

“Even if it’s the smallest job from one of 
our previous customers with a problem, 
we’ll go take care of it,” Don said. “The 
dollar value is not what’s important; what’s 
important is maintaining that line of 
communication.”

“The dollar value is not 
what’s important; what’s 
important is maintaining 

that line of communication.”
Don Boozer,

Owner

CONTEMPORARY  WORSHIP

CLEAR AND RELEVANT
BIBLE TEACHING

CHILDREN AND 
STUDENT MINISTRIES

MID-WEEK SMALL GROUPS

303 E. Pflugerville Loop
Pflugerville, TX

990-7777
www.hcbcpf.com

Service Times
9:15am 

and 
11:00am
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Impact Pflugerville

News or questions about Pflugerville? E-mail us at news@impactnewspaper.com.

       Seeing Sporty
On Dec. 9, Pflugerville Vision Care hosted 
an open house to show off new sport-tinted 
contact lenses. The Nike MAXSIGHTTM are 
color tinted grey-green lenses to wear in 
bright sunlight and amber lenses to wear in 
variable light. For more information, call 
251-4099.

        New Goals for a New Year
“The area’s leader in mature fitness,” Goals 
Fitness Center, is offering free weight loss 
motivational and fitness seminars every 
Saturday in January at 11 a.m. The seminars 
are open to non-members and members. Call 
989-5538 for more information.

        Coming This Spring
A beauty salon and Chinese restaurant is 
being built next to Jim’s Food Mart and Mama Jack’s 
off Pecan St. The building is projected to be finished by 
March. 

       Envision Central Texas
The Envision Central Texas Community Presentation 
will be Tuesday, Jan.16, at 6:30 p.m. in the Hendrickson 
High School auditorium. Envision was founded in 2002 
by regional leaders striving for a new approach to address 
tremendous growth in central couties. John Langmore, 
member of the Board of Directors of Envision, will 
present information on land use, transportation, and 
the environment, in order to preserve quality of life, 
natural resources, and economic prosperity. For more 
information, visit  
www.envisioncentraltexas.org.

       Neighborhood Leader Roundtable
The Pflugerville Council of Neighborhood Associations, 
PfCONA, will host a neighborhood leader roundtable 
meeting open to the public, Jan. 9, at 7 p.m. at the 
Pflugerville Justice Center, 1611 E. Pfennig Lane. 
Participants will discuss member sign-up, board 
expansion, direction for the year, city issues and concerns, 
as well as PfCONA executive committee nominations and 
elections.

Test 1-2-3
Pfriends Pfor Pflugerville’s Pfuture, Pf4, partnered with 
the Pflugerville Council of Neighborhood Association, 
PfCONA, to obtain an SBC excelerator grant of $2,500. 
The grant will provide PfCONA with a new portable 
sound system to enhance filming capabilities and ensure 
greater citizen participation in community issues.

        New Computer Store
Pf Tech, a computer store, had its grand 
opening, Dec. 10. The new business offers 
same day or next day repairs, surveillance 
camera systems, computer upgrades, build 
your own computers and video format 
converting. Pf Tech is opened Tuesday- 
Saturday, 9 a.m. – 7 p.m. Call 925-8382 for 
more information.

Cable Choices Coming
Cox Communications announced in 2005 
that it is selling their Pflugerville cable 
property. Time Warner will not be buying that 
property but will be building its own network. 
New state legislation also allows telephone 
companies access to provide cable service. 
Residents and business owners can look 
forward to more options for cable T.V. and

                    high speed internet service. 

       
       Not Your Typical Lawyer      
Jerry Lawyer & Associates, Inc. will be moving from its 
Austin location to Pflugerville. They broke ground Aug. 
19. The 5,000 sq. ft. building is located at Willow and 
Pecan St. and is expected to be finished by late March. 
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$10,000+/-Discounts on New Homes*

(investors welcome)

FREE 7 Day Caribbean Cruise for two*

34 Years Serving Central Texas

Investment Experts • $0 Down $0 Closing Cost • Builder Discounts 

FREE list: Investment Properties - Duplex - 4-Plex - Apartments
FREE list: Home Buyers - New & Resale Bargains *Subject to builder availability, final 

purchase price, and loan approval. 
Certain conditions apply. Cruise 
package available for the first 15 
people who buy a home with Repub-
lic of Texas and Commitment Mort-
gage. Contact us for details.

Sam Trantham
President/Principal

Office (512) 996-9085 ext. 304
Cell (512) 633-4159
Email: sam@commitmentmortgage.net
www.commitmentmortgage.net

Don’t buy or sell Real Estate
until you call us

Limited Availability, Call Now (512) 338-0404
or visit online at www.reptx.com
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Round Rock - 78681            
1105 Cedar Falls                  
Agent: Sheila Fontenot (512) 797-3534

Round Rock - 78664 
4111 Hidden View
Agent: Steve Heagerty (512) 779-8832

Pflugerville - 78660
809 Sunny Oaks
Agent: Todd Adams (512) 771-3064

              3 Br./2.5 Ba.         
$160,000

3 Br./2 Ba.
$183,500

3 Br./2 Ba.
$140,000

Number of Sales 252  264  270  352
$173,161 $183,014 $189,638 $190,440

Month  

Average Price  

0-99k 33 24  23 31
Price Range 

May June July August November 2004

100-149k 93 94  92 100
150-199k 64 62  65 89
200-299k 47 58  59 89
300-399k 6 23  23 37
400-499k 6 2  6 5
500-749k 3 1  2 1

May June July August November 2004

Round Rock Homes Sold (thru November 2005) 

Number of Sales 106 155 136 143
$150,053 $144,982 $142,659 $138,654

Month  

Average Price  

0-99k 4 12  14 12
Price Range 

May June July August September 

100-149k 59 79  74 87
150-199k 32 55  36 35
200-299k 11 9  12 9
300-399k 0 0  0 0
400-499k 0 0  0 0
500-749k 0 0  0 0

May June July August September 

Pflugerville Homes Sold (thru November 2005) 

Data provided by Alamo Title Company (www.alamotitle-austin.com)

Residential
R E A L  E S TAT E  R E P O R T

Comparison

Comparison

161
$169,134

17
73
49
28
10
4
0

131
$142,853

7
80
33
11
0
0
0

261
$180,154

27

September 

89
65
57
18
2
3

September 

November 2004

November 2004

99
$140,660

8
58
29
4
0
0
0

November 2005

November 2005

224
$190,657

14
72
58
53
24
2
1

November 2005

November 2005

90
$151,101

3
44
33
10
0
0
0

Round Rock and Pflugerville Specialists
810 Hesters Crossing, Suite 100
Round Rock, TX 78681
512-255-1060
www.coldwellbankerunited.com

October

October

205
$187,595

19
69
51
44
16
3
3

October

October

102
$148,278

7
51
31
13
0
0
0
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TAKING A STROLL ALONG SCENIC HIKE AND BIKE TRAILS
...just another day in Falcon Pointe

LEGACY HOMES-512.670.3040 • HIGHLAND HOMES-512.670.1518

Homes $150s-$300s • falcon-pointe.com 

I-35 N to Exit #247. 1825 through Pflugerville to FM 685.
Left on 685, 3 miles. Right on Kelly Lane. Follow the Falcon Pointe signs.REALTORS® Welcome

Prices, specifications and plans represent present intent of the 
developer and builders and are subject to change without notice.

PICTURE THIS: Pflugerville ISD with On-Site Schools • Residents’ Club with Activities Director • 24-Hour Fitness Center • Entertainment Pavilion with Fireplace

Pool Complex complete with Sprayground, Jr. Olympic, Toddler and Sloped Entry Pools • Basketball Courts, Tennis Courts and Sand Volleyball Pits • Miles of Hike

and Bike Pathways • Pocket Parks with Picnic and Play Structures • Community Intranet • Wireless Internet Access • Convenient Access to Major Employers,

Universities, Shopping, Restaurants and Major Thoroughfares • Homes from the $150s to the $300s • JUST ANOTHER DAY IN FALCON POINTE

Newland Communities creates desirable, livable communities across the nation. For nearly four decades we have been creating a special sense of community by bringing to life the 
unique history, culture and traditions of the land we develop.

From Austin: Take I-35 North, exit 1431/Chandler Rd. (#256) & turn right. 
Go 1.5 miles and turn left onto Teravista Club Dr.

Prices, specifications and plans represent 
present intent of the developer and builders and

are subject to change without notice.

Homes $150s-$400s · teravista.com

ComeHOME to the
THINGS that MATTER

REALTORS® WELCOME

HIGHLAND HOMES
512-238-0600

LEGACY HOMES
512-733-6060

LENNAR HOMES
512-388-8226

TEXAS BIG BY LEGACY
512-288-7658

VILLAGE BUILDERS
COMING SOON!

What matters most to you? Family? Friends? 
Fun? When you come home to Teravista, 
you are coming home to all these things and more. 
With miles of winding trails, a recreation center
with swimming pool, tot splash pool, tennis,
playscape, sand volleyball, fitness room and 
an 18-hole championship public golf course, 
Teravista offers homes from some of Austin’s 
most well-known builders. Teravista. Come home
to the things that matter.

NA-N5018  12/22/05  2:20 PM  Page 1
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&PARKS
 Recreation

“With the lake, the trail and the surrounding roadways, we are 
positioning ourselves for consideration at some point in the future as a 
possible triathlon site,” Glenn Holzer, Pflugerville P & R director, said. 

Long-range plans for the lake also include construction of a beach, as 
well as the introduction of swimming and non-motorized boating.  

Town Lake competition
Viewed as Williamson County’s answer to Austin’s Town Lake hike and 

bike trail, Brushy Creek Regional Trail is a 3-mile portion of a larger plan 
to create a connected trail system from one end of Round Rock to the 
other, and eventually extend to the Williamson County borders.   

When the Forest Bluff Trail portion of the Brushy Creek Regional Trail 
is completed in April, Round Rock, Hutto and Cedar Park will interlink.  
Hutto Township will pick up construction of the trail just past the bridge 
on Red Bud Lane near Highway 79.  

Atkins said that completion of the 1.5-mile Forest Bluff Trail has been 
temporarily postponed due to budget constraints. 

Another local popular system is the 2.5-mile trail in Old Settler’s Park, 
which runs through the 570-acre regional facility that provides a venue 
for sporting events, local outdoor activities and special festivals. 

The 7.5 mile Pflugerville Trail by Gilleland Creek runs along a tree-
lined, paved route for walkers, runners and bikers.  

Community input plays a vital role in the creation of many amenities 

for both towns.  Pflugerville’s Bohls Park currently houses a small 
mountain bike trail, which was constructed by father and son, Mike and 
Josh Braddock.  

“They initially approached me requesting information on where they 
could find a good bike trail.  When I explained to them that we didn’t have 
one, but had the space available in which to create it, they volunteered to 
spearhead the project,” says Holzer.  “They spent about three weekends 
building the trail, and now it is used by area bikers on a regular basis.”  

Rec Centers keep pace
A new recreation center on the west side of Round Rock is being built 

with $7 million of bond funds available and is expected to be similar to the 
Clay Madsen Recreation Center. The facility has a projected completion 
date of 2008.  

Another proposed project generating a lot of excitement among Round 
Rock teens is a prospective skate park located behind the Clay Madsen 
Recreation Center, 1600 Gattis School Rd. The Parks & Recreation 
Department is working with a group of local skaters to obtain input and 
design suggestions.  

One finalized decision is to build the facility out of concrete rather than 
utilizing a modular construction.  The group is currently soliciting “in 
kind” donations from area businesses and developers to help offset the 
$110,000 price tag.  Construction begins on the park in 2006.  

CONTINUED FROM | 1
Don Lavigne and his 
wife walk their dogs in 
Pflugerville City Park. 

Photo by David Henninger
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CITY OF ROUND ROCK TRAILS

BEHREN’S
RANCH

Behren’s Ranch 
Greenbelt
0.75 miles

FM 3406

SAM BASS RD Round Rock 
West Greenbelt
0.87 miles

M
cN

EIL RD

ROUND 
ROCK
WEST

RO
UND ROCK WEST DRD

EEP W
O

O
D
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R

SONOMA LAKE
FOREST

FOREST
BLUFF

HWY 79

Brushy Creek 
East Trail
2.5 miles

BRUSHY CREEK

Walking or Running Tips:

A planned and gradual increase in running mileage 
and speed help avoid overtraining injuries

Stretch 5-10 minutes in a stretch/hold/relax pattern 
without bouncing or pulling

According to the American Podiatric Medical  
Association, the feet make 15,000 strikes at a force 
of three to four times your body weight in a 10-mile 
run

Too much, too soon, too often, too fast, too hard 
combined with too little rest causes pain and injury

Devote one or two days a week to  
non-running activity

A  M E D I C A L  S P A  A N D  S K I N  E N H A N C E M E N T  S T U D I O

AVOID THE LINES

THIS 
HOLIDAY SEASON!

Laser Services  •  Hair Removal  
Restylane  •  Skin Rejuvenation

  Acne Treatments  •  Mesotherapy
Microdermabrasion  •  Botox
Massage Therapy  •  Facials

ObGynerations

Ourania Rossetos, MD FACOG

388-3737
www.obgynerations.com
2410 Round Rock Ave. • Ste 230 • Round Rock, 78681

Specializing in obstetrics gynecology and infertility

 ...women’s healthcare
for all of life’s seasons...

251.9686

Resolve to relax...
          this New Year

Hoster
CHIROPRACTIC & MASSAGE

Three Points Plaza
2700 Pecan St. West, St 780

Pflugerville, Texas 78660

$10 OFF
60-minute massage

(Normally $55)
Can be used towards

gift certificate
Expires 2/5/06

FREE
Initial Chiropractic

Evaluation.
Expires 2/5/06

Excellent Massage Therapy  Safe and Effective Chiropractic Care
Gift Certificates Available  Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation

W
YO

M
ING SPRIN

G
S D

R

FOREST CREEK DR

RE
D B

UD
 L

N

CO
LLIN

W
O

O
D

 D
R

Information provided by Dr. Scott Pattison
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CITY OF ROUND ROCK TRAILS

RYAN’S
CROSSING

HWY 79

CR 122 RED
 BU

D
 LN

OLD SETTLERS BLVD

WOODS OF
BRUSHY CREEK

BRUSHY
CREEK

FERN BLUFF

CAT HOLLOW

OAK
BROOK

Brushy Creek 
MUD Trails

G
RE

AT
 O

AK
S

RM
 6

20

Old Settlers 
Park Trail
2.5 milesRA

CI
N

E

HARRELL PKW
Y

When choosing a running shoe:
Running shoes can be used for walking, but walking shoes should not be 
used for running

Shock absorbing qualities diminish after 300-500 miles

Running shoes come in three general categories: motion control for low 
arch feet, stability for a more normal arch and curved or neutral shoe for 
high arch feet

Don’t ignore foot pain. It is not normal. If you have persistent pain, see 
your podiatrist.

Information provided by Dr. Scott Pattison
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PFLUGERVILLE TRAILS

Something to smile about!Something to smile about!

512-251-7503512-251-7503

IH
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FM 1825 Pecan

200 West Main Street Pflugerville, Texas 78660 www.hasselldental.com  

Gene Hassell, D.D.S.
GENERAL & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

CREEKSIDE

N

1825

PECANDESSAU RD

FM
 6

85

H
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TH
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W
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D
E 

BL
VD

RA
IL

RO
A

D

SETTLER’S
RIDGE

GATLINBURG

PFLUGERVILLE
WEST BOHL’S

PLACE

SAXONY

WILLOW
CREEK

KATYMEAD
BROOKHOLLOW

MEADOW
PARK

Settlers 
Valley Trail
1.4 miles

Heritage 
Loop Trail
3.1 miles

Pfluger Park 
Loop
0.5 miles

Pfairways 
Trail
0.75 miles

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Commercial Real Estate 
Leasing & Sales / Commercial / Industrial / Property Mgmt. 
Serving Williamson and Travis Counties & Surrounding Areas 

1000 N. IH-35 Suite A 
Round Rock, TX 78681 

PHONE:  512-255-3000 
FAX:  512-310-0441 

EMAIL:  info@donquick.com 

A full service real estate company, operating since 1967 
Sales of Raw Land, both improved and unimproved tracts 
Sales of Retail Buildings and Centers, Shopping Centers, Light 
Industrial Buildings, Warehouses, and Office Buildings 
Buyer and Seller representation 
Professional property management services provided by  

      D. Quick Commercial Management, Inc. 
Management services include, the overseeing of repairs and  

      construction, negotiating leases, collecting rents and preparing     
      monthly and annual reports for the owners and their accountants. 

Let Don Quick & Associates, Inc. or D. Quick Commercial  
      Management, Inc. help you with your next investment! 

Don Quick Darren Quick Brent Campbell Dan Carlson 
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OLD AUSTIN-HUTTO RD

(512) 255-3000
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ENTER TO WIN $25,000
DURING OUR GRAND OPENING.

(TALK ABOUT A GREAT WAY TO BEGIN A RELATIONSHIP.)

VISIT OUR NEW FINANCIAL CENTER IN ROUND ROCK

2000 East Palm Valley Boulevard, 512-218-1277
Monday through Thursday: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday: 9 a.m. to noon.

Amenities:
2 full size gymnasiums
A 6 lane, 25 yard lap pool
4 racquetball courts
Cardio/weight room
Aerobics/dance room
Meeting rooms
Babysitting room
Full kitchen

Programs:
Yoga
Pilates
Boot camp
Water aerobics
Gymnastics programs
Racquetball
Golf at Forest Creek
Tennis
Karate
Youth leagues for basketball, in line hockey, 
girls’ volleyball
Adult leagues for basketball, flag football, soft-
ball, volleyball

Hours:
Monday- Thursday 5 a.m.-10 p.m.
Friday 5 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Saturday 7 a.m.- 7 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.- 6 p.m.

CITY RECREATION FACILITIES

Amenities:
Gymnasium
Fitness room
Game room
Walking and jogging indoor track
Senior room
Full kitchen
Pool (outdoor)

Programs:
Circuit training
Free weight equipment
Ping pong
Adult Step Aerobics
Pilates
Karate
Yoga
Football
Air hockey
Youth art, basketball, gymnastics

Hours:
Monday-Friday 6 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.- 9-p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.- 6 p.m.

ROUND ROCK
Clay Madsen Recreation Center
1600 Gattis School Rd.
218-3220

PFLUGERVILLE
Pflugerville Recreation Center
400 Immanuel Rd.
251-5082
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The ONLY TIME You’ll
Get Nickeled and Dimed
at DogBoy’s

Day Care 
for a Nickel 
and a Dime
First time Customers Only,

Reservation Required.
With coupon

Expires 2/6/06

512.251.7600
dogboys.com

DogBoy’s is an all spayed and neutered facility.  Please call for details.

According to Birkman, the Mansions 
is not willing to compromise the size of 
the sign even after angering many Brushy 
Creek residents and businesses.

“Some people think it is too high and are 
worried if the lights will light up their front 
yard,” Birkman said. “We appealed to Texas 
Department of Transportation and they do 
not have jurisdiction over the billboard.”

TxDot has no jurisdiction
According to Birkman, on Jan.12, the 

Round Rock city council will consider 
enforcing their sign ordinance within the 
Brushy Creek MUD. 

Even though this would not help take 
down the Mansions billboard, no other 
signs of this size could be built in Brushy 
Creek.

If this were agreed upon by both the city 
and the MUD, the city could collect sales 
tax from the commercial businesses in the 
MUD and they in turn would enforce city 
sign ordinances.

“I think this would be a good thing for 
Brushy Creek MUD,” Birkman said in an 
e-mail sent out to Brushy Creek residents, 
Dec. 20. “I encourage the MUD board to 
consider it strongly.”

What is a MUD?
MUDs, municipal utility districts, 

look like any other city subdivisions. The 
five districts in Round Rock and three 
in Pflugerville have homes, parks and 
community centers. 

The main difference between a MUD and 
a subdivision is jurisdiction. A MUD is not 
reliant on the city in any way.

“A MUD is outside city jurisdiction,” 
Pflugerville City Manager David Buesing 
said. “It is managed by elected board 
members that set up and enforce deed 
restrictions.”

MUDs are formed when a real estate 
developer applies to the city to begin 
building a certain number of lots on a plot 
of land. The MUD is then issued debt by 
the state to build homes, set up utilities 
and create parks, while the developer is 
reimbursed in state bonds.

“The city simply cannot afford to do it all,” 
Buesing said. “With MUDs, we can manage 
growth, manage quality and master plan.”

Residents living in MUDs like Brushy 
Creek or Teravista in Round Rock pay taxes 
to the MUD directly to pay back the debt 
that was issued to the MUD when it was 
first developed. 

Annexation
According to Round Rock City Planner 

Jim Stendebach, a MUD can eventually 
be annexed by a city when their debt is at 
a number that is equal to the value of the 
property. An example of annexation is the 
Springbrook subdivision, a previous MUD 
in Pflugerville, that was annexed in 1997.

Blackhawk, a neighborhood built by 
Pflugerville pays its taxes to the city and 
receives city police, EMS and fire services. 

Advantages and Disadvantages
According to Buesing, taxes are typically 

higher in a MUD because homeowners are 
paying for water, police and fire individually 
versus the one tax homeowners pay to the 
city for city services.

 Buesing said the main advantage to 
living in a MUD is lower property and 
home costs.

Another advantage for homeowners is 
living in a small, close-knit community 
versus a big city.

“I have always lived outside the city 
because I love the sense of community in 
a MUD,” Brushy Creek MUD Director 
Rebecca Tullos said.

how MUDS 

                impact YOU

the city...
• helps manage growth
• manage quality 
• provides construction of infra-
structure  at no cost

the developer...
• able to build houses quickly
• infrastructure cost reimbursed 
immediately through bonds
• improves developer’s cash flow
• able to lower the prices of lots 
sold to homebuilders

Information provided by a local developer, 
Pflugerville City Manager David Buesing and Wil-
liamson County Commissioner Lisa Birkman

the homeowner...
• write off MUD taxes
• lack of regulation
• more homes to choose from
• possible lower property costs
• county services vs. city services
• longer emergency response 
times
• typically higher taxes

CONTINUED FROM | 1

Living in a MUD: advantages and disadvantages

5 QUESTIONS TO ANSWER  
ABOUT MUDS WHILE LOOKING 
FOR A HOME

1. IS THE HOME IN A MUNICIPAL UTILITY
DISTRICT OR IS IT PART OF A CITY?

2. WHAT ENTITIES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR
FIRE, POLICE AND EMS PROTECTION?

3. HOW WILL YOUR PROPERTY TAXES  
DIFFER IN A MUD VS. THE CITY?

4. WHAT AMENITIES WILL YOU BE  
RECEIVING IN A MUD VS. A CITY?

5. HOW MUCH CONTROL OR SAY WILL 
YOU HAVE IN THE DEED RESTRICTIONS 
AND RULES OF YOUR COMMUNITY?

Deke Kittrell
Financial Consultant
301 Congress Ave., Ste. 100
Austin, TX 78701
512-472-6852
Deke.Kittrell@agedwards.com

733-8600
•Hammertoes
•Ingrown & Fungal Toenails
•Bunions
•Heel Pain
•Complete Surgical and
  Non-Surgical Treatment
  of Foot Conditions

Non-Surgical Shockwave
Treatment for Heel Pain

Douglas J. Grimm,
DPM, FACFAS

Scott T. Pattison,
DPM, FACFAS

Offices in...Round Rock,
Georgetown, Lakeway, Taylor

Board
Certified*

*Certified in Foot Surgery, Diplomates, American Board of Podiatric Surgery
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LUBE, OIL, & FILTER
INCLUDES 4 WHEEL ROTATION

$1895

Note: Special diesel oil 
and special request oil and 
filter type may result in 
extra charges. Plus filter 
disposal fee.

Most Cars & Light Trucks.
With this coupon.Coupon Expires 1/31/06

Includes:
   • Drain oil & refill with up to
      5 quarts of Castrol 10w/30.
   • Install a new oil filter.
   • 4 Wheel rotation.
   • Lubricate chassis.

Code: CLLOFR

30K      60K      90K

Code: CLSM10

10% OFF
SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE
Services are based on your manufacturer’s 
recommended scheduled maintenance.
Note: No other discounts apply. Special diesel oil 
and special request oil and filter types may be extra. 
Plus filter disposal fee. Additional charges for shop 
supplies may be added. See store for details.
Offer Expires 1/31/06

$40 OFF

Code: CLBK2

STOP

With this coupon. Offer Expires 1/31/06

Any Brake
Service

DISC BRAKE SERVICE

$20 per Axle

Oil, Lube & Filter
Alignment Check
Tire Rotations
Vehicle Safety Check-Up

LIMITED TIME OFFER
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

With Purchase of Two (2) 
OR Four (4) Tires

Note: *Change Engine Oil & Filter (up to 5 quarts); 
Special diesel oil and special filter request oil and 
filter type will result in additional charges; *Plus 
filter disposal fee. *Alignment is extra if needed. * 
Applies to most cars and light trucks.
Offer Expires 1/31/06

We will match any local advertised price
on Goodyear, Dunlop or Republic Tires

LAMB’S
GUARANTEE

LAMB’S
GUARANTEE

Local Stores Near You Local Stores Near You
ROUND ROCK     •     A Central Texas Original Since 1987      •     PFLUGERVILLE
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N e i g h b o r h o o d  d i N i N g

200B East Main St.
248-2900

www.louisianalonghorncafe.com

by JiM dawson

Cajun cafe spices up traditional Louisiana meals
This time of the year, downtown Round 

Rock reminds me of a small mining 
town in Colorado, with the cool crisp air, 
nineteenth century architecture, casual 
lifestyle, and an eclectic mix of businesses 
and restaurants.

Adding to this charm is the Louisiana 
Longhorn Café where proprietors Ray 
and Melinda Overstreet, 
of Louisiana, have created 
an atmosphere that reflects 
their Cajun heritage both in 
welcoming their guests and 
authenticity of menu. 

“We are proud of our 
heritage,” Ray said. “All 
our dishes are made from 
recipes “borrowed” from 
aunts, uncles, grandmothers, 
cousins and are made fresh 
from scratch.”

Begin your meal by 
creating your own sampler 
of appetizers ($15.99) by 
choosing three from more 
than a dozen of their mostly 
Cajun treats. The Shrimp Acadiana 
is large shrimp sautéed in seasoned 
garlic butter with new potatoes.  It is 
thoughtfully accompanied with French 
bread to sop up all of the remaining butter.  

The N’Awlins Fried Pickles ($6.99) were 
the unexpected surprise. I’ve had these at 
restaurants before, but these are the best 
you’ll find.

A Cajun restaurant proves its 
authenticity by its etouffee, and LLC 
stands up to the test.  I enjoyed the spicy 
flavors of the Blackened Catfish, but 

you can also choose Shrimp, Crawfish, or 
Fried Catfish served over rice with its own 
creamy etouffee sauce. ($6.99 - $11.99)

If Cajun is not your style, the chicken 
fried steak is a huge hand-battered Black 
Angus beef cutlet that covers the entire 
plate, ($10.99) or you might want to 
choose the thick and juicy Stuffed Pork 
Chop stuffed with Cajun sausage. ($11.99) 

One of my lunchtime 
favorites is the PoBoy, 
the original New Orleans 
sandwich.  Choose 
between Shrimp, Catfish, 
Oyster, Crawfish, 
Grilled or Fried Chicken 
sandwiched in the ultimate 
Gambino’s French loaf. 
(Half $6.99 / Whole 
$11.99)

The hard part about 
eating at LLC will be 
saving room for dessert, 
but it’s a must.  One of 
the Overstreet’s aunts was 
known as the “Pie Lady” 
of Blanchard, LA., and 

her recipes live on in Round Rock. The 
Coconut Cream and Key Lime Pies are 
creamy and delightful with a flaky, tender 
crust. ($4.79) The Bread Pudding served 
with a warm Bourbon Sauce ($4.99) is 
also outstanding. 

Jim’s Favorites
N’Awlins Fried Pickles $6.99

PoBoy Sandwich $6.99, $11.99

Chicken Fried Steak $10.99

Seafood Gumbo $6.99, $12.99

Bread Pudding $4.99

HOURS
Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sun.

11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.

11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Closed Mondays

HAPPY HOUR
Tues. - Thurs.
4 - 7 p.m.

“All our recipes are ‘borrowed’ 
from [family] and are made 

fresh from scratch.”
Ray Overstreet, owner

Thank You
Community Impact Newspaper, Local . Useful . Everyone Gets It., is mailed monthly free of charge to more than 61,000 (and growing!) homes and businesses
in Round Rock and Pflugerville - making it the largest circulated newspaper in the area.

Without the support of our advertisers, this couldn’t be possible. Let them know you appreciate their investment in our community.
ABC Medical Center
AG Edwards - Deke Kittrell
Alexsus Thomas-Ellmaker Realty
Austin Brokerage Company
Austin Police Department
Austin Regional Clinic
Beauty N Beach
Beef O Brady’s
Beluga Japanese Restaurant
Buddy & Als Take N Bake Pizza
Café Gelato
Café Java
Castaways
Centex Rental Center
Chase Bank
City Jeans of Texas
Coldwell Banker
Color Tile
Custom Sounds
Dog Boy’s
Don Quick & Associates
Dr. Gene Hassell, DDS
Durham Transportation

E.V. Hernandez Photography
Earthworks
Enjoi
European Bistro
Family Chiropractic of Round Rock
Family Medicine Assoc. of Round Rock
Floor Centers of Texas
Flowers & Frills
Foot Associates of Central Texas
Forest Creek Eye Center/I Spy Antiques
GEFCU
Goals Fitness
Goodwill 
Hanover’s 
Hewlett Kia
Hill Country Bible Church Pflugerville
Hoster Chiropractic & Massage Therapy
Hungry Howie’s Pizza 
Image Sun
J. Rene Realtors
K&M Steam Cleaning
Lambs Automotive Center
Lamppost Pizza 

Land Improvement Group 
Lone Star Mail & Parcel
Louisiana Longhorn Café
Main Street Homes
Mangu 
Mangum & Co. 
Moon Dance 
Neurology Solutions Consultants
Newland Properties
Northstar Optical
Pagel & Sons Jewelers
Periwinkles
Pflugerville Country Gift Gallery
Precision Tune 
Premier Holiday Lighting
Roger Beasley Volvo Audi Porche Saab
Roger Beasley Mazda South
Run Tex
Saigon Grill
Scott and White Health Plans
Scott and White Health Systems
Seton Healthcare Network
Dr. Shane B. Mills, DO, PA

Simply Suzi Gifts
Snip-its
Soleil Floors 
Speech Kids
St. David’s 
State Farm Insurance -  Jeff Coleman
Studio Kitchen
Tejas Golf
Texas Family Chiropractic 
Texas Health and Life
Texas Spice
The Old Prague Market
The Party Image
Time Warner Commercial Services
Time Warner Cable
Tramor Properties
True Presence
The Paw Tender
The Scrap Stop
Turner’s Furniture
University Federal Credit 
Wachovia
Walter Mortgage 

For Advertising Information Call: (512) 989-6808
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r o u N d  r o C Kh i S To r i C A L  i M PA C TP f L u g e r v i L L e

You’ve lived the good life all these years.

Retirement can bring many changes, but

settling for reduced medical coverage doesn’t

have to be one of them. With Scott & White

Health Plan SeniorCare products, you’ll have

access to a premier network of physicians

and personalized service from a name Texans

have trusted for more than 100 years.

Why should you stop now?

Call today! 1-800-758-3012

Choose from our 3 Medical Health Plans:
Senior Select • Senior Preferred • Senior Preferred Plus

Protect yourself with our Medicare Drug Plans:
SeniorCare Rx • SeniorCare Rx Enhanced

* A State-Certified and Medicare Approved
Health Maintenance Organization with a
Medicare Cost Contract

** Anyone with Medicare may apply

TTY (254)724-2832 • Mon–Fri  8 am–5 pm
www.swhp.org

by Lindy hauenstein

Charles W. Kuempel, a 60 plus year 
resident of Pflugerville, can tell you about 
a time when Pflugerville’s high school 
consisted of only 60 students.  

The Kuempel family, originally from 
Germany, was one of the first families 
to settle in Pflugerville. Kuempel’s 
grandmother was Annie Pfluger, the 
daughter of George Pfluger who platted 
the town site of Pflugerville in 1904.

 Charles Kuempel’s story begins much 
later in 1955 when he was hired by his 
hometown school district as a biology and 
science teacher.  He and his second cousin, 
Herbert “Hub” Kuempel, served as the 
coaches for the schools’ sports teams.  

Although the school had few students, 
the small town made it easy for Charles 
and Herbert to personally ask each of the 

30 male students if they would 
join the football team. To keep 
the students in shape during 
the summer, Charles solicited 
their help hauling hay.

With so few members on 
the team, they played the first 
three years with six and eight 
man line-ups.  By 1958, they 
had enough players to play 
regular 11-man games.  The 
team traveled to Leander, 
Florence, Kyle and Buda to 
compete.  The most exciting 

games were against their rivals, Hutto and 
Manor.

In his first years of teaching and 
coaching, Charles recalls beginning at 7:30 
a.m. driving the school bus around town 
to pick up students.  He then taught five 
periods of either science or biology, and 
after his conference period coached the 
football team for seventh period.  After 
that, he was back on the bus, driving the 
students back home.

The Panthers won 55 consecutive games 
between 1958 and 1962 until they were 
finally brought down in the last game 
of the season.  This record still stands 
in Texas. The team received national 
attention and Kuempel was interviewed 
by the New York Times. Pflugerville High 
School’s football stadium was re-named in 
1986 to honor Charles and Hub Kuempel.  

Sam Bass was born in Indiana in 
1851 and at age 18 moved to Denton, 
Texas to become a cowboy.   He 
found work as a farmhand with 
Sheriff W.F. (Dad) Egan where he 
honed his skills as a marksman and 
purchased a fast horse know as the 
“Denton Mare.”

In 1875, Bass decided to run 
a herd of cattle to Nebraska.  
Taking the profits, he began 
prospecting for gold in the 
Black Hills of South Dakota.  
After this venture went 
sour, Bass changed careers 
and formed a gang, soon 
known as the Black Hills 
Bandits. They robbed seven 
stagecoaches and trains over the 
next few months.

By luck they stopped a train carrying 
$60,000 of freshly minted twenty dollar gold 
pieces.  Bass returned to Denton explaining 
his $10,000 share of the take as coming from 
a strike he had made while prospecting.  
Soon though, he was back to robbing trains. 
When Texas Governor Richard B. Hubbard, 
Jr. decided it was time to call in the Texas 
Rangers, the “Bass War” began.

During the next few months, the 
Rangers set out to capture Bass.  They 
arrested gang member Jim Murphy and 
charged him with robbing the U.S. Mail.  

Football stadium named after coaching cousins The legend of infamous outlaw Sam Bass
coMpiLed by JiM dawson Seeking immunity, Murphy rejoined the 

Gang to betray Bass to the Rangers.
When they decided to head to 

calmer parts of the state, Murphy told 
Rangers the gang was proceeding to 
Round Rock.

In Round Rock, the gang went 
into Kopperal’s General Store (now 
Saradora’s Coffee Shop on Main 
Street) for supplies before robbing 
the bank the next day.  Inside 

the store, Deputy Sheriff A.W. 
Grimes approached Bass and his 

men, not realizing who they 
were, and inquired if they 
were wearing guns.

Bass replied, “Yes, and I will 
let you have it,” whereupon 
they opened fire killing 

Grimes instantly.
 The shooting attracted other Rangers 

who killed one gang member and wounded 
Bass.  Bass fled the gunfire, but after riding a 
short distance into Old Town Round Rock, 
he could not continue. He sat down under a 
tree where he was spotted the next day and 
brought into town in a wagon where he died 
July 21, 1878, his 27th birthday.

In death, Bass’s legend grew, helped by a 
song written by John Denton of Gainsville, 
Texas in 1879, “The Ballad of Sam Bass.” 

Read the ballad on our Web site or visit 
Round Rock Public Library for a Sam Bass 
exhibit. Cemetery located on Sam Bass Rd.
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Directors follow unexpected course for current career
by Kathy LesKo

Education  Bachelor’s degree in Education from Elizabethtown College

Family   Married 29 years to Sue; two children, Jay and Allison; one grandson, Dylan

Contact Information  251-5082 or glennh@cityofpflugerville.com

For as long as Rick Atkins can remember, he wanted to be a sports 
physiologist.  So when the Director of Round Rock’s Parks & Recreation 

Department graduated from Texas Tech, he was looking to take the sports 
world by storm. 
“Somehow I ended up as a juvenile probation officer, and very quickly 

realized it wasn’t quite the job for me.”  
His employment search led him toward the venue of parks and recreation, 

and it’s been a decision he has never regretted. Managing 98 full-time 
employees in both the Parks & Recreation and Maintenance departments 
comes with its challenges, but he shares his philosophy and the department’s 
main goal with his staff to keep that, “small-town feel”, despite how large 
Round Rock’s population grows.    

Glenn Holzer, Parks & Recreation Director, City of Pflugerville

When Glenn Holzer joined the Parks & Recreation Department in 1987, the 
population of Pflugerville was about 12,000.   He told himself it would be a 

short-term gig. 
“I had planned on staying one or two years at the most, with the intention of 

moving onto a larger town.”  
Fortunately for Holzer, Pflugerville actually grew around him, and 18 years later, 

he manages the department that now serves more than 30,000 residents.
“My favorite part of my job is having the ability to see things develop in the field,” 

he said.  
Overseeing a staff of nearly 30 in both the Parks & Recreation and Maintenance 

Departments gives him plenty of opportunity for hands-on management.  Whether 
it’s checking in on the status of the “Green” Red Barn, a co-op energy conservation 
project in Heritage Park, or meeting with community members to plan a special 
event, such as the recent dedication of the Fallen Soldier Memorial in Pfluger Park, 
Holzer concedes there is enough to keep him busy for the next 18 years.

Education  Bachelor’s degree in Exercise Sports Science from Texas Tech

Family   Married to a great wife, 13-year-old son and 6-year-old daughter

Contact Information  218-5540 or ricka@round-rock.tx.us

Rick Atkins, Parks & Recreation Director, City of Round Rock

Q  What improvements are planned for 2006?  
A   The Rock’n River Family Aquatic Center will open this summer, and we’ll hopefully begin construction on the skate 

park, as well as completing our portion of Forest 
Bluff Trail.  One particular project that I am very 
excited about is the opening of the new Allen R. Baca 
Activity Center.  Not only do our local seniors get a 
much-improved facility, it is being named in honor of 
a man who was “all about Round Rock.” Baca worked 
with the public and city council to make this facility 
a reality.  He was a tremendous gentleman, and I 
can’t think of a better person to name the facility in 
memory of.  

Q  Describe an ordinary day in your job.
A   Well there is no such thing as down time, that’s 
for sure!  Every day brings a new challenge, project 
or initiative that may take precedence over what 
you thought you were going to do that day.  You 
deal with the issues as best as you can, sometimes 
even collaborating with neighboring cities to find 
creative solutions to problems that perhaps both of 
you are experiencing.  The one constant in this job, 
however, seems to be the special events.  We are 
always planning something, like the recent Family 
Holiday Night on Main Street, and it seems that no 
sooner you wrap up the event, you turn around and 
jump right into planning the next one.  Before you 
know it, you’ve come full-circle and a whole year 
has gone by.  

Q  If budget were not an issue, what 
would be the next project for the 
department?
A It would definitely be an entire overhaul of 
the infrastructure of Old Settler’s Park, including 
continuing and expanding trails throughout the 
park, overhauling all the sports fields, completing all 
phases of the Family Aquatic Center, creating girls’ 
kickball fields and adding more restrooms.   

Q  What is your New Year’s resolution?  
A  Definitely to work out more.  I used to run two 
to three miles every day, and need to get back into 
that routine.  

Q  What improvements are planned  
for 2006?
A  In addition to the completion of Lake 
Pflugerville, work will continue on the “Green” 
Red Barn project in Heritage Park.  In addition to 
the power we are generating that is going directly 
back to the main grid, we are also going to be 
capable of producing our own power to help light 
area trails and walkways.  Currently we provide 
enough energy for about six hours a night of 
illumination.  Another exciting opportunity exists 
in that five members of the Parks and Recreation 
Commission will be ending their tenure in 2005.  
I’m sure their replacements will bring a lot of 
innovative suggestions and ideas to the table.  

Q  Describe an ordinary day in your job.
A There is no such thing as an ordinary day!  At 
any given moment, I can be attending a meeting 
for a special event, planning a luncheon, reviewing 
new projects, answering e-mails and telephone 
calls, fulfilling requests for information, and even 
coordinating things like the tree planting we just 
held –   I also hold the additional title of “urban 
forester” for Pflugerville.

Q  If budget were not an issue, what 
would be the next project for the 
department?
A  It would definitely be the creation of a large, 
regional park; one with practice fields for a variety 
of sports, a skate park, trails, bike and BMX trails 
and even an amphitheater.  

Q  What is your New Year’s resolution?
A  I am really blessed with good health, family 
and a great job.  My only resolution is to slow 
down and enjoy it all!


